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Abstract 
For example， when the bolted Joint in pipe arrangement is subjected to water hammer， its energy is essen 
tially prescribed and the force acted on the bolt is consequetly determined， depending on the condition of the 
joint. This means that the joints with different allowable energy could be designed even if generated external 
forces are equal 
In thi，s paper， the initial tightening forces (named，“Optimum inital tightencng force Fopt") under which the 
allowable energy in the joint have maximum value are derived for two different types of bolted joint and com 
pared with the experimental results. 
As the result， obtained conclusions are summarized as follows 
(1) In the range of low residral pressure on the bearing surfaces， the bolted joint with O-ring (Type2) can 
absorb more energy than the joint with thin clamped cylinder (Typel) 
(2) In the range that required residual pressure exceeds a certain value， Typel is superior to Type2 in ener 
gy absorption. 
(3) Optimum initial tightening force Fopt could be predicted fairly well by use of simple calculation method 


























薄肉円筒と鋼製のクロスヘッドで構成し (Type1 )，図 2では鋼製の円筒と Oリング付きのクロ



















Fig. Typel (Joint with PC cylinder) 




Schematic diagram of tensile impact testing machine 3 Fig. 
Specification of testing machine Table 
WL=74.sHatα=900) Capacity of impact energy 
V=3.7 m/s(atα=900) 
1=612 mm Distance from the axis of sttpport to the point of 
lmpact 
Linear velocity of the point of impact 












































Fm = Fo (1 + Kc) (2) 











































































Initial tightening force Fo kN 































Frを確保することによって， Type 1では Emax(ムABC)から， Type 2では Emax(口ABCD)
からそれぞれハッチングで示す面積に減少する。図 9にはこれら 2つの締結タイプについて，
























































10 Joint diagram Fig 














v 1 + (Kt/Kc)(l -，1) (6) 
(7) 
















を貼って残留圧縮力の変動を測定する。また，板ばねが2個と 3個の場合 (Mode12とMode13) 
のばね定数は， Model1の場合の約1/2と1/3となり， Mode13は先に述べた Type1のばね定数に
















Fig. 12 Examples 01 experiment 
Eo=l.O J 
(b) Fr= 0 


































































E J Energy くする必要があるが， Ecrは，1=0の




















4 2 3 
Initial tightening force Fo kN 
O 
盲4.結
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Influence of hold rate A on the Ecr 15 Fig目
る。
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